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Twelve Hundred V3

25-CHARACTER DESCRIPTION:
Full-Tower Gaming Case

50-WORD DESCRIPTION:

100-WORD DESCRIPTION:

150-WORD DESCRIPTION:

PRODUCT WEB PAGE:   http://www.antec.com/Believe_it/product1.php?id=MjcxNQ== 

Product Name           Twelve Hundred V3

Replaces

MSRP            $209.95

Certifications/Safety          RoHS, CE

Product Warranty           AQ3 Antec Quality 3 Year limited warranty on parts and labor

            22.9” (H) x 8.4” (W) x 20.2” (D)
                                            582 mm (H) x 213 mm (W) x 513 mm (D) 

Unit UPC                     0-761345-15118-4

Packaging Type           Retail box

                              25.1” (H) x 12.1” (W) x 23.2” (D)
                                            638 mm (H) x 310 mm (W) x 590 mm (D) 

Net Weight           31.3 lbs / 14.2 kg

Gross Weight (packaged) 36.5 lbs / 16.5 kg

Unit Dimensions

Packaging Dimensions

Antec’s full-tower Twelve Hundred V3 gaming case combines maximum performance and 
compatibility with thirteen drive bays and a new front-panel USB 3.0 port. For optimal cooling, the 
Twelve Hundred V3 features a top Big Boy 200™ blue LED cooling fan, two rear blue LED 120 mm 
fans and three front blue LED 120 mm fans.

Antec’s Twelve Hundred V3 gaming case combines maximum performance, cooling and compatibility 
in a full-tower package. Thirteen drive bays, space for graphics cards as large as 17.5,” a CPU cutout, 
an internal 2.5” SSD drive mount and newly integrated USB 3.0 round off a robust foundation for 
your components. The Twelve Hundred V3 features a top Big Boy 200™ blue LED cooling fan, two 
rear blue LED 120 mm fans and three front blue LED 120 mm fans. Apart from standard size power 
supplies, the Twelve Hundred V3 can accommodate Antec’s CPX form factor PSUs. Outfit your 
components and maximize their performance with Antec’s Twelve Hundred V3.

Antec’s Twelve Hundred V3 gaming case combines maximum performance, cooling and compatibility in 
a full-tower package. Thirteen drive bays, space for graphics cards as large as 17.5,” a CPU cutout, a 
perforated front bezel with washable air filters, an internal 2.5” SSD drive mount and newly integrated 
USB 3.0 round off a robust foundation for your components. Because cooling plays an integral role in a 
gaming rig, the Twelve Hundred V3 features a top Big Boy 200™ blue LED cooling fan, two rear blue LED 
120 mm fans and three front blue LED 120 mm fans. The Twelve Hundred V3 offers more cooling 
options, including an adjustable water cooling platform and Antec’s 200 mm Radiator — the aluminum 
radiator exclusively designed for the Twelve Hundred. Apart from standard size power supplies, the 
Twelve Hundred V3 can accommodate Antec’s CPX form factor PSUs. Outfit your components and 
maximize their performance with Antec’s Twelve Hundred V3. 
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